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ESTANCIA W
Herald Batsbllabtd

Eitancia, Torrance County, New

1908

BEAN DEMAND HOLDS UP
(The Bean-Ba- g
for December)
Normally heavy selling of
beans by the growers leads
one to expect a declining market, especially at the time of
the greatest movement. This
has held true only to a certain

Mexico,

HERALD
Thursday, December

8,

1921

Volume XVIII No.

8

WORK OF THE BOYS
MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
IS APPRECIATED
1 '
Santa Fe, N. M
HIGH SCHOOL
November 30, 1921.
Mr. Raymond Curry, who is
Chamber of Commerce,
our county club agent, was up
ACCUSED Estancia, N. Mex.
from Estancia last week.
He
Gentlemen :
gave an interesting talk on
comlay
The business and
club work, but was mostly inmunities in towns where there
Los Lunas, N. M.. Nov. 20.
terested in organizing a class
On Saturday evening be- extent this year.
military
aer
maintained
units
During the last few weeks L. Harrington was arrested at
to
up the study of types
tween seven and eight o'clock
National Guard, have andtake
quantities of his home at Chilili, about 25 fo theseriously
breeds of live stock which
Eulalio Cordova and Fidel Lu- considerable
lostood
behind
their
would include stock judging.
na, section laborers at Bron- beans have been marketed by miles east of here, Sunday cal organizations, resulting
in
Mr. Kimball talked to the
cho, were assailed and robbed the growers in every produc- night in connection with the a high percentage of attendon the streets of Mountainair, ing section, and while the death of Eugene Kempenich, a ance at camp during October. - high school about bean ship
ping. He also also gave an in
and Luna was shot through the price has shown an inclination member ot the state highway
It is with the greatest grati- teresting
discussion of the peo
neck, escaping with his life by at times to go down,, the de- commission.
fication
this acknowledgKempenich was found dead ment to that communities con- ple, customs and products of
a very narrow margin. The mand has held up wonderfulthe
ball passed between the spinal ly, and this with other reasons in his home at Peralta, near cerned is given. To each in- Australia.
has, as this is written, brought here, October 7, with a bullet
We were very much dis
column and the jugular vein.
dividual who assisted, to the appointed
A complaint was made be- the decline to a stop and in wound through his chest.
that because of bad
merchants, the business men,
fore Justice Garza at Willard fact the opposite tendency has
basket
was lodged in and employers of labor, is due weather Chapman's
Harrington
ball teams did not get to come
against Frank Flores, Juan been much in evidence. Price jail here, the arrest was
of
officers
and
the
up here last Saturday.
Rodriguez and Elfego Velas- on Michigan pea beans has made by Sheriff Joseph Ton men composing
The
the Guard boys' team played the town
quez charging them with the fluctuated between $4.30 and are of Valencia county. Depu
throughout the state, as team and won the game.
lihe
hold-uand against Pablo $4.65, and it would be hard to ty Sheriff Charles Banghart of
appreciaas
the
A number of visitors were in
Aguilar before Justice Baker find a single shipper but who Bernalillo county and a pn well
tion of the state of New Mexi to see us last week, amoncr
at Estancia on the same believes beans will shoot over vate detective from El Paso, co.
Alter a thorough canvass, whom were Mrs. Stewart and
the $5.00 mark by January 1 who has been working on the
charge.
are only a few cases Mrs. Williams. We wish that
there
stay
and
over
there
entire
the
All four had a preliminary
case for the past month.
where employers were more people would come
found
and
hearing before Justice Baker time untilv the 1922 crop comes
The officers declined to say not loyal enough to their city see what we
in.
If you would unlock the door of success, you must
are doing.
on Tuesday evening and were
evidence they have and state to lend their
what
Third, Fourth and Fifth Grade
Much interest has been against Harrington, except
held to the grand jury Rodrifirst acquire the banking habit and deposit your monin this most important
On Thursday we were de
gues and Aguilar under bonds shown in the final production that Kempenich, some time movement, while many made
ey REGULARLY. As your balance grows, your inlightfully entertained by the
So far ago, is
of $1,000 each, and Flores and figures in California.
said to have worked to sacrifices that are appreciated second
grade
sixth
and
fluence grows and other men with money will seek
girls.
we
as
can
many
western
learn,
0
Velasquez undejbonds of
secure the conviction of a man, in
fullest sense, and which
varieties will not come any- a friend of Harrington's who willthebring results in manifold ihey gave an exceptional proeach.
you out and bring you more opportunities for making
gram of songs and speeches.
The accused have not given where near the expectations: was accused of a crime. San- ways in the future.
more money.
Each girl did her best, and her
bond and are in jail at this limas will probably run 750,- - ta Fe New Mexican.
Each unit community will best was
good.
certainly
as
000
Mrs.
against
sacks
900,000
writing.
Start today. Come in and open an account. Sucfeel proud of the accomplish
In the preliminary the ac- last year; baby limas 200,000 "THE SCOTTS" ARE NEXT ment of its young manhood Kimball sang a solo, "Sociabilcess
awaits you. We will welcome you.
ity,"
which fitted in with the
cused attempted to prove an against 250,000 last year. Even
Two numbers of the Estan- who compose these units. They spirit of the afternoon, and on
alibi with members of their blackeyes, which first estiexemplified the typical comown families as witnesses. But mates said would be in enor cia Lyceum Course have been munity spirit, both civil and being encored gave us a readyear
given
so
this
both
and
far
ing in her usual charming
supply,
mous
showing
up
are
the robbed men positively
military, and gave the best in
identified all of them. Cordo- poor yields and short crop, and the St. Cecelia Singing Orches them to the work in hand, manner. This was followed by
Serenaders Glee
a short talk by Mr. Spillers in
va and Luna testified that they one shipper says the blackeye tra and the
to be of the meriting the complete approv- which he showed his apprecia
proven
Club
have
price
is
as
low
now
as
will
be
buggy
it
got
into their
had just
reof
those
confidence
al
and
to go home, when five, men and expects it to be much very highest type of entertain- sponsible for them.
Since tion of the girls' work. The T
ments. Towns of this size are
held them up and demanded higher.
camp
they girls then served cake of their
their return from
Cordova gave
their money.
Colored beans are in good not always privileged with have become more interested own making, which was very
Neither
good, also cookies and lemonup his money, $7, without re- supply, and it is questionable such high class art.'
and enthusiastic in their work,
monstrance, but Luna made whether they will hold their has Estancia always been giv- and realize that they are a ade. It would be hard to dess
But
some objection, when shooting own. The enormous amount en such opportunity.
system. Then- - cide which we enjoyed most,
great
part
a
of
co
and
interested
through
the
program or the luncheon.
was resorted to by the robbers. of colored beans canned dur
spirit, backed by your com- the
There are two bullet holes in ing the war years led many operative efforts of the instan munity, by each individual, Come again, girls. We will recan now
turn the favor some day.
the shoulders of his coat, and growers to abandon the white cia Club the peopleevery
per- will result in the Guard of this
and
Everyone is busy getting
the one in his neck. That ar- varieties for the colored!. As have the best, miss
peer
in
the
having
no
state
these
Parent-Teacher- s'
gument convinced him and he a consequence this year should son should not
Nation of similar organiza ready for the
gave up his money about see the whites holding a com
commanding om-ce- r Association on Thursday, DeThe
tions.
The next number is known
$10.
manding position along the
and his staff at Fort Bliss cember 8.
be
Our report is good this week
It came out in the trial that price line. It is predicted by as "The Scotts" and will
us, as the Guard was
informed
the fifth man was Eusebio Pa- a leading farm journal that full of the very best beof enter leaving camp, that the New only one boy absent and one
given. Mexico National Guard was tardy. Hurrah for the girls!
dilla: Sheriff Block went af- the price of red kidneys and tainment that can
ter him yesterday, but he pea beans will, before many Harrv Lauder has entertained
best organized and best One hundred per cent attend
a number of the
had made his get away. The weéks. be about equal, a two continents for
of any National Guard ance.
drilled
years with his wonderful in the southwest.
Every one is doing nicely,
sheriff had no trouble in get- shipper says he hopes this is Scotch
songs and performancappreciation
ting the other men. They true, but only it the pnce oi
is sincere and if the good work goes on
This
Thrift is the foundation of practically all forseemed to have made no at- whites raises to overtake that es, and thousands, yea millions ly and honestly given to your we will all be promoted.
entertainhis
enjoyed
have
tempt to get away.
community for the successful
of red kidneys; he would de
tunes. It is the foundation of practically all
Strone little wacrons for
completely backing
The two victims have lived plore a decline of red kidney ments and have been made
in
efforts
HarBut
work and play for the boys.
successful business enterprises. Your enter
in the vicinity of Willard for prices to those of the whites. happy through same.
the unit in your town, as well E.
rv Lauder never stops at small
V. S. Co.
many years, and the highwayPinto prices have held up towns, so a great number have as the Guard m general, the
prise, farming, merchandising
no matter
men belong in or around wonderfully in the face of a
state and nation, and the
deprived of these bless- young manhood of your localibeen
Mountainair.
Cay Sales Anywhere
Prices Reasonable
heavy movement. Pintos are ings. But The Scotts are just
what,
stands
chances
fail
against one to
to
ten
Satisfaction Guaranteed
now quite generally held in as good as Harry Lauder and ty. The whole state is inter Any Kind of Day
DR. DAVIS ACsucceed unless you practice thrift.
ested and with you.
western
the
strong
and
hands,
CORDED BOND
the people of Estancia each
Yours very truly,
dealers may be counted upon
And a bank account is almost a necessity if
HENRY ROLF BROWN,
Dr. R. R. Davis had his pre- to handle the situation in their and all can see and hear them
Monday
I am now prepared to handle your
small sum on
liminary hearing before Jus- usual efficient manner.
Adjutant General.
The for a December 19th. Don't
you are to thrive. See us abaut it.
sales, matters not how big or how
tice Wetmore here last Satur- New York situation is good. night,
re
always
small.
you
show
to
same
I
will
the
or
attention
it
day on the charge of killing There is an increasing demand miss
For sale. 160 acres smooth
valley land with shallow well, all. My past experience has proven
Dr. J. T. Stone at Corona the for the large whites grown in gret it.
3 miles south of Willard, for that I can get the money out of your
week previous. At the conclu- Montana and Idaho.
W
RESOLUTION
$3.00 per acre, cash, abstract stuff and not be all day doing it. If
sion of the testimony and the
contrib
which
have
Factors
you
have
to
expecting
it
are
a
sale
is
nec
it
Be it resolved that
arguments, the accused was uted to make a strong market
furnished, good title, same be
Hi
aim ing seVi. Sec. 30, Tp. 4 N., K. a. would be to your interest to see mc
tor progress
allowed bond in the sum of situation in beans have been essary
In
arrange
I am bookand
as
a
for
Estandate
of
Town
of
immediately
the
growth
Texas.
L.
Abilene,
Phelps,
was
$5000, which
listed by W. F. Childs & Co.,
ing
now
sales.
dates
Write
winter
for
shrubbery
and
trees,
dis!fi
furnished, and he was
leading Boston bean brokers, cia that
S
Lots for sale. See H. C. me at Estancia or Mountainair.
charged. Renehan and Mer- as: The bean tariff; improved other vegetation be planted
Phone
me
at
you
Estancia.
If
don't
chant represented the defend- demand ; disappearance of and cared for, and whereasa Williams.
d
be
see me dates can
made at
ant and W. C; Whateley ap- "cats and dogs;" cutting down stock running at large is
office.
Double the Canital of Anv Other Bank in the Countv
peared for the state. Carri-zoz- o of consignments; reduction of menace to such growth, it is
"GETTING MARRIED"
that the Estancia
News.
acreage; and greater care in resolved
at
the
discussed
be
will
support
to
Club will lend its
preparing stock for market.
Baptist church Sunday
MARRIED
the city officials and particu
Bean-ba- g
anticipates
The
evening at 7 o'clock, Dec.
ts
nis
city
marshal
in
larly
the'
Miss Bessie Autrey and A.
slightly better prices for most
11th, by the pastor. If
orpound
the
married
to
were
B. McKinley Jr.
of beans; before we dinance, enforce
you heard the other sera copy of
that
and
at the barber shop in Estancia varieties
wen, wny xoi, UOCr
seawell into the winter
mons to our young people
Monday by Rev. J. E. Hinman. are prices for the white va- these resolutions be sent to the
""""
"" "" H
"
"""""uuvi.unrftftp
"T"
Tson,
""'tmfrf's
them.
of
a
Dee.
News-Heral- d
hear the rest
and to the town
Both are of Mountainair.
comc
I
in
srSiPTioM-- f
back
a.
rieties should show even better marshal The Estancia Club.
Morning theme will be:
u
others.
the
advance
than
Man."
No
Have
"I
For Sale.
Church conference SatDon't overlook the advan
Dodge roadster car, part
To Lease.
buying your Christmorning. "Imporurday
of
tages
cash or will exchange for catOne hundred and sixty acres mas gifts early. A large "vatant."
Neal
estate.
tle or real
of land 3Ji miles northeast of riety of gifts to select from.
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
Mrs. Minnie Dunn,
Moriarty.
E. V. S. Co.
Mont.
Butte,
123 Jay St.,'
For Sale.
Army tents, tarps and blankArmor Plate Hosiery shipTw,o saddles, two sets ment now ready. Fashionable
ets.
good new harness, halters, bri- silk hose $1.25 to $4.00. E.
dles and lines. R. B. Cochran. V. S. Co.

IITINI

HUM

Ifij

Money
in the

the-than- ks

is

p,

If

?2,-50-

Estancia Savings Bank !
Strength and Service
t

1A Good
I

I

r oun elation

I

Auctioneer

1

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Estancia

News-Heral-

Wm. F. Farrell
0

ocnucnunL.cc

spy wse
Na

For good building sites in

Estancia,

see H. C. Williams.

Waggener's Dream

For service car call Sherwood's
Garage, phone 16. O. S. Gilliland.
jfj
jfj of

THE CANDY MAN SAYS CHRISTMAS

(Dose 2)
I
laughed
then laughed again
cried,
till
I
When I surveyed the world I had landed in;
For everything there, on sea on land
Looked to me to be second hand.

IS RIGHT HERE
SÜ

Order your candy walking ctnes at the Candy Kitch- -

s

is

en, all sizes and weights.

1

Assorted Christmas Candy, 3 pounds for 65c
Jelly Beans, 3 pounds for 65c.

1
is

pounde for one dollar.
Stick Candy, all flavors, 30c a pound.
Hurry and leave your order for select pecana,
'
coming Saturday, 25c a pound:
.

Peanut Candy,

H.

5

B.

HARRISON

Repeat the chorus
Buy your wife a Singer machine
Just for a Christmas trick.
She'll never again say "where you been"
Besides, she'll hug your neck.

jp

'

(Revised and reprinted in broken doses by permission
the Potal Department, U. S. A.)

jg

Alec wanted quick results, it seems.
You can't blame him for asking the most for his money. That's
what you get when dealing with us.
A STORE PULL OP GIFTS USEFUL GIFT SUGGESTIONS-Christ- mas
Money Will
Go Further and Buy More at Our Store, Select Your Xmas Gifts From This List,
FOR MOTHER
Dresses
Work Baskets
For BROTHER
y Boudoir Caps
Blankets
Aluminum
Crib Blanket
Caps
Perfume
Bed Spreads
FOR DAD
Stationery
Dolls
Sweaters
Table Linens
Belts
Rubber Pants
Suit
Hand Bags
Hand Bags
Rompers
Silk Lingerie
Gloves
Neckties
Gloves
Coats
Suits
Overcoats
Mittens
Dress Goods

Hosiery
Kimonas
Bath Robes
Towel Sets

Slippers
Coats

jjj

-

1
Sir

I

Waggener's Store
Esencia, U.

S. A.

.r

to. y sxsri--

Silverware
Pyrex Ware
Ranges

Mackinaws

Safety Razors
Leather Vests
Shoes
Socks
Handkerchiefs
Ties
House Slippers
Hats

i:31rllCm

'

Shoes
Books
Wagons
Guns

Bibs

Middies

Coats

Scarfs
Neckwear

Shirts

Toys
FOR SISTER
Gloves

Gloves
Tools

FOR BABY
Bootees

YrtL.L,CY

Shoes

Rattlers

Hosiery
Blouses

Books
Dolls

Belts
Silks

v

China
Face Powder

wv7ilKii I

QUICK RESULTS FROM
NEW PRODUCT EXPLAINED

cember 24. A ptwgram will
Ni
be rendered. Everybody is invited to come.
Mrs. D. L. Stump spent the
No Reason Why it Should Fail
afternoon at J. E. Homan's
Ivory Goods
New Jewelry
HAVE IT MADE TO MEASURE
Vitality, Endurance
to
Gire
Sunday.
Watch
Fobs
Manicure Sets
Elmo and Izella DoiUU atand Attractiveness to Run
Stationery
Fountain Pens
tended church at Frontier SunDown
Folks.
Lockets
Chains
day afternoon.
j
The minute you start taking
Shaving Brushes
Safety Razors
The school boys mttrked off
Ever-Shar2; Garren' Tonic, it begins to
Si
Lamps
a new basket ball court FriPencils
,put your stomach in good
day. One ball and the goals
Hand Mirrors
Purses
shape so the food vou eat di
have been ordered.
!5
Phonograph Records
Phonographs
gests properly and assimilates
A new pupil was added to
D .Ter Kiss and Mary Gordon Toilet Sets, Best
iron and vit amines to your
TAILOR
litthe school last Tuesday a
Candies made and a thousand other things. See our
blood. Rich red blood is what
tle Mexican boy who live at
Stock.
A builds healthy tissue, strength- education is probably the Ciénega.
ens your nenes and makes greatest
ft
with
responsibility
your skin clear and rosy.
LUCT
which the human race is
That's why you hear and charged.
Special CorreDondnc.
Cleaning and Pressing ijj
read about so many people
Mr. Bryant of th (Kin
The one tremendous respon
saying they get relief from sibility with which Nature has country past Albuquerque, i.
nervousness, indigestion, lack charged every living creature here on buaint. with the
of energy and loss of weight in the animal kingdom, as well Pedernal Ranch Cv
almost from the first dose.
We have failed to wtúmí
as all growth in the vegetable
It is not a "miracle" for Gar- kingdom, is procreation the the marriage of Mis Gerírudí
den's Tonic to bring relief to perpetuation of its kind. This Gish of Stanley and Tom lis
f
people who have tried many is the real business of all life, dec. Miss Gish
a
to
remedies
regain tneirinnd evervhino" elsp is sub Mrs. Jesse Heal. Ther kiv
health, strength and good sidiary to it.
the best wishes of the
looks. Garren's Tonic simply
In all except the human
does what nature intended for species Nature has made this
Miss . Ruby MsHir.cV
lyour stomach to do. And it process a comparatively sim- spending a few 2ys in &iTt
does it because it is made from ple one, because the new cia.
a combination of the most growth or the young life is
William E. Httrex Deft.
Every farmer should have his property insured against fire.
I Kav 12 tpant of real Missouri mules, weighing 2300
t
health giving and heretofore able to make its own way soon few weeks ago to tfo i
The membership in this association is limited by the laws of
2500 lb. These mule are all broke and ready to
to
practically
unrecognized after nroDaffation or birth.
working1
job
for !.e
his old
the state.
NOW is the time to get your fire protection at
roots and barks.
j herbs,
work. They were bought right and are priced right. So
But in the human species a and B gang.
Garren's Tonic is mild and long period of growth and
Mrs. Ocie Harper's MsSe.r2n- if you want a real team it will pay you to look this bunch
ACTUAL COST and keep your money AT HOME.
pleasant to take. It will not training is necessary to fit the law, Mrs. Willie Hawkins, will
They can be seen at the Swartz ranch 12 miles
orer.
We have seen the enormous savings acd benefits of
upset you or inconvenience new life for its struggle
return to her home in Felen
of town.
touthwest
you
in any way. But once it j stop today and ask yourself soon.
Now get your fire insurthe Mutual Hail Insurance.
reaches the stomach it does what you are doing along the
M. O. Gumfory spent Sunance on same plan.
its work thoroughly and posi- - line of endeavor which is the day at home with his family.
tively. This is proven by the only real excuse you have for
An accident occurred here
DIRECTORS.
many endorsements weak, thin cumbering the earth with your one day this week when a train
F. T. Meadows
E. U. Brown
and run down people are giv- - presence,
backed onto the house track,
W. J. Áxton
Mat Nidey
ing it, and the big sales figures
If y0u are doing nothing, tearing up a wagon and cutwhich are piling up day after get busy in order that you may ting off a horse's foot
The
i
i
J. IN. Burton, oecy. 1 reas.
day on this remarkable med-jb- e
able to give something like other two horses escaped with2EH1S3ÉÍ icine
a passable report to your Cre out injury. The team and
Garren's Tonic is sold in Es- ator.
wagon are the property of Jeff
Delicious
tancia by Estancia Drug Co., in
itoss.
1 Vi 1 VV
VVI VVr i I V V V 4 V V V i V V i i i r i V V TV t t V " Pedernal by John S. Harris, in
McINTOSH
Encino by G. W. Bond & Bro. Enecial Correspondence.
ENCINO
$1.45 per cwt
Ground Maize
Mercantile Co., and the leadG. T. Stagner is hauling wa- From the Enterprise.
1.35 per cwt
Threshed Maize
AT THE
ing druggists- in every city.
Joe H. Fisher, Jim H. Fishter from D. L. Stump's to fill
1.65 per cwt
Eastern Corn
cistern he has just com- er, Elton H. Fisher, all of Snythe
1.40 per cwt
Native Corn
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS pleted.
der, Scurry county, Texas, loFurnished by
Mill Run Bran
1.35 per cwt
A number of Mcintosh peo- cated homesteads southeast of
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
Grey Shorts
ple attended the box supper at Encino this week. They are
1.60 per cwt
(Bonded
Abstracters)
New Union church Satur- some more real Texas farmers
the
Meal
.70
Estancia, New Mexico
day night. The party consist- coming to help develop this
4.40 per cwt
Great Western Flour
U. S. Patents-Cha- rles
ed of the following: Mr. and country.
40c
(Always the best)
William H. Pitman, formerM. Sawey, snw4, eVi Mrs. W. W. Wagner and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Homan and Dan ly of Texas, arrived last week
Buy your year's feed now ; it can be no cheaper.
sw4, sHse14 8, lots 1 and 2,
to file on his homestead.
His
and Verias.
.
C. S. MESSINGER, MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
An old fashioned Christmas father and brothers were with
John C. Webb, wHswVi, nM
him, and will likely locate here
j(-1
f- 4
M 3HMa MTm Jtmm
nwVt. sw14nw4 23, nnwi4, sw'4 tree will feature as the attrac
i V i i é
4 é
V
é é é
4 i i
V
i
i
later. Mr. Pitman's place is
tion
at
Mcintosh
school
the
nw
house on Saturday night, De- northwest of town.
Elmer L. Hinton, all of
A. E. Tapley, who lives west
Theophilus Barnhart, sw
son and family in from Oklaof town is building a nice resi- Special PLEASANTVIEW
Hi
Correspondence.
James Yates, b
homa. They will try a pinto
UJUW.WU.W'Jt
place.
The "old
dence on his
W
Cecil R. Gentry, all of
A light snow fell the 6th and crop next year.
will
replaced
claim
be
shack"
Austin M. Cooper, n
W
Uncle Johnny Williams disby many others as soon as time as soon as more moisture falls
Elmer L. Hinton, ne4
more sod will be turned.
posed of a tract of land a few
will
Now
permit.
means
and
m
Jennie C. Barnhart
enw4
Dick Linville is making pre- weeks ago and had a well
is a good time to do improving.
nesw
parations to move to the Mc- drilled and reports an abunA
of
are
number
citizens
Alvin C. Hibner, seMneYt, se'A
dant supply of water at 165
now interested in a mining Donald settlement.
swH, lots I, i and 4,
feet.
proposition south
of town
Mr, Mathews and brother-inlaDeeds
Warranty
160 acres three miles south of Barton in the best
is at home at the place
Brock Manning's
around the Duran hills. Samwell is
G. M. Hickman to J. L Hickman
Mrs. Minnie Wil- completed, having about 25
sent
as
known
ples
of
been
ore
have
the
wheat, oat and corn district of the Estancia valley, in a
$15 and other consul
nw!4
away to be assayed, and it is liams' farm, having moved feet of water at a depth of 120
eration. '
live community, two hours by auto from Albuquerque.
feet.
hoped that there will be some from Texas.
Manuel Barela, et al to B. R,
money-makin- g
mines
real
Mr.
Mrs.
Mrs. L. L. Rogers and babies
Eades
from
and
Sixty acres under cultivation, well fenced, pit silo, corVoss, wneV4, eV4nwi4
opened up in the near future. Belen were in this section from Stanley are visiting her
$1600.
ral, etc.
The veins and leads seem very Tuesday night, enroute to Clo-v- is sister, Mrs. Walpole for a couA. Floyd to Inez Smith, eV 33
promising, and those interestto spend Christmas.
ple of weeks. She was accomEquipment consists of Fordson tractor, Oliver three-dis- c
$2800.
ed
are very hopeful.
Our school children had a panied by her husband and
M.
Hugh
William W. Shofner to
Nick Baca, section foreman, few work days
plow, young mule team, wagon and harness, six tons
Mrs. D. H. Raney,
week while
10, nev
Shofner et al, nw
reports that he is now working their teacher last
Roy Gish.
and
attended
the
$4000.
hay,
of
one ton grain and seed for planting.
ten men full time. This is en- teachers' meeting at AlbuquerO. J. Hinds to R. L. Storey, seU
couraging, especially so when que.
Consideration $3,500. Terms.
$4000.
Choice Estancia town lots
just a few months ago he was
Mr. Lassiter is expecting his for sale by H. C. Williams.
F. T. Meadows to D. D. Smith,
altwo
on
working
only
men
5
M.
seHnwii, n'nwU, sVie'.i. ne
ternate days. This little pay3.56 aires in sw'Asw
seYt
BARTON, N. M.
roll will help Encino.
$1 and oth?r considerations.
Wednesday of last week
A. F. James t K. W. Whitonaok.
Tiodoro Jaramillo and .Miss
lot 9 block 36 Moriarty, $50.
Annie Morrison were married
Mrs Marcraret V. Donaldson to
at Est.T,"ia. A dance was
Frank W. Whitenack, se
given at Baca & Sons pool hall
Í1100.
Saturday
night in honor of the
THE UNIVERSAL CAR .
Gotuita to Amador
Ramon
bride and groom. Both parPm-kw! 25 3 12. $1 and other
lived
and
have
are
here
s
ties
consideration:The hardest bird f well known. The Enterprise
Gondii to AmaJose
eagle
$1 and oth
$20 extends congratulations;

FOR CHRISTMAS

p

t;

Estancia Drug Company

EDUCATIONAL WEEK
Life in this, our glorious
country, has become so complex and so strenuous that we
to have
find it necessary
"Days" and "Weeks" to induce us to stop and consider
things we ought to be thinking
of all the time.
This is "Educational Week."
and you are wanted to stop a
moment in your mad career
and think about education.
If you have any interest at
all in your country and community you must realize that

I
I

i

F. L. MASON

I

t

t!

JOIN

i

i1r

The Estancia Valley Mutual

MULES!

wjk-munit- y.

i

Home Made Pies
Real Chili con Carne

4

QUICK LUNCH

Pies

Chili 25c a Quart

17-6-

BILLY WEL6H, Prop.

-

1

4

9.

Farm and Equipment
for Sale!

34-1--

22-5--

Brains TODD?

is-ts--

a

w

sister-

-in-law,

29-5--

FRED

CALKINS

8

.Fords 1
TRACTOR

Does Every Power Job
You can plow, disk, harrow,

harvest, thresh, bale
hay, grind feed, fill the silo, saw wood, pump water, pull
stumps, do road work or any other power job around the
farm quicker, easier, and at less cost to you with the Fordson
Tractor.
Twenty-fou- r

hours eac

h day, every working

day in

the year it will give maximum service. Light but powerful
it gets from job to job quickly. Easy to operate and control
efficient, economical and above all DEPENDABLE.

Ade-wi'-

dor Pcrea, r.e'i
er considerations.
Ella Keizer to Bertam Earl Penix,
$2000.
et al, n
Louis Ke'.ztr to Bertram Earl Pen
$3000.
ix, et al, n

catch it an
gold piece.

a

N. M. C. TIME TABLE
PASSENGER (motor car) goes
Service the best their is at the north Monday, Wednesday and Frl
same price you pay for the ot day, south Tuesday, Thursday arid
her kind is what you get at this Saturday.

store.
ABOUT HOUSE MOVING
given
hereby
that
Notice is
parties wishing to move feouses
along or across any public
highway in Torrance county
must first obtain a written permit from the board of county
commissioners, by the commissioner in the district in
which the house is to be
moved. If the house is to be
moved under a telephone line
the Telephone Company is to
Let
be notified sufficiently in advance that they can have a
man on the grounds to look af

ter their property.
This Is law and must
strictly adhered to.

on

KEEP
THE
HEAT
UP
AND

THE
COAL
BILL
DOWN
Us Sell You Your

COAL

Now, and . later on
Saturday,
realize how lucky you

Order It

De

ou'll
were to buy it at this time.

C. M. MILBUUKIn,

Chairman Board of County
g
frame of mind now. Call, Commissioners.
Get in the
CARD OF THANKS
phone or drop us a card for f acts. See the Fordson in pracI
take
this method of ex
tical eperation.
t
pressing my proiouna grati
tude to Estancia friends for
their goodness to me and to
my husband during his life.
May God bless them. Mrs.
Nora Taylor.
power-farmin-

Valley Auto Co.

Read down
No. Í
No. 2
10:00 a. m. Iv Santa Fe ar 2:45 p. m,
1:30 "
Kennedy
11:00 "
12:30 "
Stanley
12:15 p.m.
12:60 " ar Moriarty lv 11:56 a. m.
ar 11:35 "
1:15 " lv
11:10 "
Mclntpsh
1:37 "
10:45 "
Estancia
2:15 V
10:00 "
Willard
2:45 "
9:10 "
Progresso
3:20 '.'
V
jCedarvale
8:30 "
3
4:46 " ar Torrance lv 8:00 "
Read up
TRAIN, goes
MIXED
LOCAL
south Monday, Wednesday and Friday, north Tuesday, Thursday and

THE FARMERS AND
STOCKMENS
EQUITY EXCHANGE
The Busy Store Where
Thrifty People Trade

Read down
No. 72

No. 71

9:00 a.m. Iv Santa Fe ar 4:00 p.m.
2:40 "
Kennedy
10:10 "
1:30 "
Stanley
12:05 p.m.
12:40 " ar Moriarty lv 12:50 "
1.05
1:30

"
"

2:30
3:00
3:35
4:30

"

lv

Mcintosh
Estancia
"
Willard
"
Progresso
"
Cedarvale
10 " ar Torrance

"
a.m.
"
"
9:10 "
8:30 "
lv 8:00 "

ar

Bead tip

1

We represent the most thorough and
motor car factory in the world, turning out the best
car on the market today the most adaptable to every need
all-rou-

of every clas3 of people.
The Ford Service organization, of which we are a
branch, is the most extensive as well as the most intensive
organization of its kind in existence, consisting of over
0
Seryice Stations in the United States.
It is our duty to
uphold the high ideals of the Ford organization in
ter18,-P0-

thi
ritory, to deliver cars as promptly as possible, to give quiek
and thorough repair service and courteous treatment to all
customers.

12:25
11:50
11:25
10:00

Valley Auto Co.

t
I

Wm. F. Farrell

it

n

MULES!

Real Mules!

;

Fire Association

MULES!

News-Heral-

Published every Thurdy
Editor and Owner

Baled bean hulls $6.50 per
ton, at ranch. Claud Black- well.

For sale, two canary birds
and three cages. Mrs. W. A.
Comer.

!

We are again stocked on
wagons and farm trucks. E.

DIRECTORY

V. S. Co.

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Phone

27

James Farley of Moriarty
was a business visitor in Estancia Monday.
I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.

and Surgeon
NEW MEXICO

MORIARTY.

Moriartv.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

Hay for sale. Will have it
delivered in ton lots if you
wish. E. H. Ayers, Estancia.

FRED H. AYERS

The M. E. Aid Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wiggins Tuesday, December 13th.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

I

Sheep lined coats and vests
M. Terry's Cash Store.

Pfficial Paper of Torrance County.

Physician

bcih

at J.

Subscription $2.00 a year

PROFESSIONAL

m
j.

New

Entered ai lecond clau matter
January 11, 1907, in the poitofflee at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.

Forei"n Advertising RenrTñeñtatíve
THE AMLR'CAN PRi'sS ASSOCIATION

c1
wo new
oftip
rrharness
parts made

nurnuHS.
to order by
competent harness maker.
Prices on
Satisfacall leather (foods reduced.
tion guaranteed. R. B. Cochran.

Mr. Pep

d

f . A. CONSTANT,

I

ü

!

I

Estancia

Evervnne in the familv and
any one of your friends will
you
get
When
through
hunt
C. E. EWING
handkerchieis lor
ing moonshiners, come back appreciate
Dentist
a gift. E. V. S. Co.
here and buy some new clothes.
ESTANCIA.
NEW MEXICO
Jack Welch and party reOffice hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Suits For Women turned Saturday from their
Office in Ayers Building
hunting trip. Jack says they
And Misses
brought home the ssftne as a
By Appointment
That Are A Pleasure To Present lot of others.
DR. KATE M. PARKELL
For Your Inspection.
FARM WANTED Wanted
Your suit money will do its to hear from owner of a farm
CHIROPRACTOR
best in buying suits we have re- for sale, give lowest price and
West of Town
Garnctt Place
L.
Box
Jones,
ceived for women and misses possession. 111.
551, Olney,
the
markets.
from
fresh
DR. J. A. STEVENS
Will take eggs, poultry and
The manufacturers have put
D. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico their best efforts into these gar- beans in exchange for automobile repairs, parts and ac
Treat all diseases of domestic ani- ments,
which are fashioned cessories, gasoline and oils.
mals. Will be in Estancia every Monafter the latest models One M. & M. Garage.
day and Tuesday. Consultation and
examination free when brought to look will do more convincing than
Paul Wagner came home
all we could say about them, and
office.
the first of the week
we invite your early inspection, from Colorado, where he had
W. DRAYTON WASSON
or more
Coats, Skirts, Dresses been the past year
Attorney at Law
with his brother Elmer.
at reduced prices.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Kellogg
New
of
all
"Get It At Terry's
in
Court
practice
Will
came over from Albuquerque
iexico.
several weeks ago, and this
possession
and
week got
B. H. CALKINS
moved to their own place.
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

J. M. Terry's
2ash Store

Licemed Surveyor
Purveys, General Engineering, Maps
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles
Plats.
The Store of Quality and Service are leaving this week for Mr.
612 So. 8th St.
Miles
former home near
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin- ts

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts

FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
M.

FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
NEW

MEXICO

Kansas, where they
and make

who went
from Moriarty to Whitesboro,
Texas, a year or two ago and
from there back to his old
Wallace Transfer and stor home in Alabama, has re
age at M. & M. Garage.
turned to Whitesboro.
For rent, furnished and un
Mr. Orman came in Wed
furnished rooms.George Pope. nesday of last week and on
Have you seen our doll dis- Friday shipped his ditching
play in corner window? E. machine to Albuquerque, nis
company has been awarded a
V. S. Co.
sewer construction contract at
For sale, second hand 2 4 the Indian school.
Mitchell wagon in good condi
tion. Juan C. Sanchez.
tvip Moriartv Woman's Club
will have a dinner and bazaar
Our ladies' suits are being in the club room next Satur- closed out at reduced prices.
The nrnreeds Will ETO to
rlov
J. M. Terry's Cash Store.
the building fund. Help the
both din
Raisins, bulk or package, ladies bv natronizing
seeded, seedless or with seeds, ner and bazaar.
All
also package currants.
nion Mnlkev was un from
new goods. E. V. S. Co.
Progresso Monday. He says
inmnpd in as soon as he got
Mr. Coolev brought Mrs. hn
his'
beans threshed and listed
AlbuquerCooley home from
Most ot the
up
his
que Monday. She had been farmprs ground.
vicinity cbuld
in
there a month and had under not get to itthat
until the ground
She is
gone two operations.
too
dry.
was
much improved in health.

for sale.

3--

ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia Lodge
No. 33
A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N. M.
Regular

communica-- t

Wednesday
each
moon
full
before
night on or
Visiting brothers cordially
month.
invited to attend.
i o n

A. B. HALE, W. M.
R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.

V

Wichita,

Good piano for sale. H. V. Lipe. intend to remain
their home.
Wanted Three good second hand
saddles. R. U. Cocinan.
A. Z. Proctor,

City residences
H. C. Williams.

Estancia, N. M.

Estancia, N.

LOCAL. ITEMS

ESTANCIA
Lodge No. 28
I. O. O. f.

Mrs.

John

Taylor writes

r. TTaddox

T

returned last

Springs,
that Mr. Taylor's body was Saturday from Hot thorough
the waters a
hiiHed at his old home. Circle- -

third Monday
night each month over FafJ9,,and villp. TCatikrs. She is now with try-ou- t,
but got no benefit. He
Stockmcns Bank. All Odd
Nebras says many people are Demg
Auburn,
at
father
her
attend.
to
cordially invited
ka, and says they want her to cured of rheumatism there,
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
Sec.
stay
WEAVER,
there, but she is not in- hut thp remedy did not seem
A. B.
to be the proper one for his
clined to do so.
CAMP NO. 61
W. O. W.
Meets second

passed
through Monday with two
land fourth loads of cattle and one of horsThursday nights es which he was moving from
over Farmers the San Pedro Grant to the
and Stockmens vicinity of Lordsburg, where
Bank. Estancia.
there is not so much winter as
Mr. BalTHOMAS CAIN, C. C. in the mountains.
lard says the range at San
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Pedro was very fine during the
past summer, and is still good,
Raymond T. Sanchez but
the danger of deep snow
induced him to move the stock
General Merchandise
to a milder climate.
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Pasteurized butter is not
Chilili, N. M.
Land for SaU
nnlv health insurance and life
assurance but it ia cleaner,
MR. DAIRYMAN
sweeter and more unitorm
pay than the farm made product.
Ship us your cream direct. We
It is to the interest of both
cream
all express charges and your
farmer and consumer that you
J1.00
about
to
amount
will
check
buy Jersey Cream Butter. We
more per can.

EL PASO CREAMERY CO.

NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for Western grown
Write for
trees, shrubs and roses.
catalog.
Denver Nursery and Orchard Co.
Denver, Colorado
422S Zuni

W.

B.

Ballard

furnish a constant market to
the one and an unfailing supply to the other, making our
wage from the margin which
quantity and machinery have
At
over primitive methods.
vnnr merchants or the cream
ery. We offer Jersey Cream
hutter todav at 45c the pouna.
Packed in quarters.

case.

Harry Smith and A. W.
Shartzer of the Cedarvale
rniintrv were in Estancia last
Thursday on their way home
from Santa Fe, where they
had been on business. They
by Mr.
were accomoanied
Harwood, who left Cedarvale
eight or nine years ago ana
now lives in Colorado.

H

Who Will Carry
Out Your Wishes?

t:

Mar-chan-

FIRST SHVINGS BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

d,

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT

Ann-stron-

ut

I

t

De-T-

e

Saturday Specials

-4

Rather

Our Aim Is
Mm
l
SERVICE WITH A bMlLL
a,

-

g,

j

i

L

8

Mrs. J. W. Wagner returned fired the fatal shot at her husband and that Fred Coury
yesterday from Albuquerque.
identified another one, Rcntert,
Good used cars for sale or as the man who had shot his
'A. & M. Garage.
exchange.
mother in the side.
Mrs. Coury suffered severeRay Burrus has resigned his
position at the Myer & Stanton ly from the bullet wound and !
lay for many weeks in El Paso
store.
after the tragedy. The steel
For sale, 1 Duroc Jersey ribs of her corset are supposed m
male hog. Inquire of Fred H. to have saved her life.
Ayers.
Fred Coury, although just in m
HE appointment of the right execu
teens, proved a hero in the
his
Ab Ingle and the McDonald
Hi,
and trustee is as important as the
boys made a trip to Santa Se encounter with the bandits, for
he it was who hurled missiles
Tuesday.
making of the will itself. That is why
at them, taking them completeBuyers have paid $3.52 for ly by surprise, and forcing
more
and more people are naming trust
some beans this week. There them to beat a retreat. New
is no demand.
Mexican.
companies to carry out their wishes.
Homer Berkshire has moved O. E. S. OFFICERS 1921-192- 2
In naming the First Savings Bank and
his meat market to the rear
W. M. Mrs. Frances WigValley
room of the
Hotel.
Trust Company your executor your esgins.
W. P. Mr. James G. Ham- m
Town residences for sale,
tate benefits from the accumulated exm
bargain, easy terms. A few ilton.
M.
A.
t.
Mrs.
Minnie
lots
choice
for sale. Barnet
m
perience of a financially responsible orFreilinger.
Sec'y Mrs. Edna Ewing.
ganization, whose continued existence is
J. G. Welch of near Hyer is
Treas. Mr. John Corbin.
'
having a sale. He has rented
Cond. Mrs. Marie Garvin.
assured.
his farm and will go back to
A. C. Mrs. Jessie Corbin.
m
Oklahoma.
Chap. Mrs. Minnie RobinWrite for our booklet "Safeguarding
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Ingle are son.
Your
Family's Future" It's free.
Mar. Miss Myrtle McDonhousekeeping in the north part
ald.
of town. They have rooms in
Org. Mrs. Pauline Berkthe home of L. W. Jackson.
shire.
J. M. Cain and wife from
Adah Mrs. Carrie Cochran.
Torreón spent Monday night in
Ruth Mrs. Betty F. Garvin.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
Estancia, the guests of their
Esther Mrs. Sallie Comer.
"The Bank of Safety and Service"
daughter, Mrs. Albert Hibler.
Martha
Mrs. Mamie Sherwood.
For sale, restaurant equipElecta Mrs. Mary Hues.
Doing good
ment complete.
War. Mrs. Nora Taylor.
business, but must sell because
Sent. Mr. Berry Hues.
poor
of
health. Price reasonThe above mentioned are
able. Mrs. J. Doliveira, Wil-lar- urged to be present
December
N. M.
15th at 2 P. M. for installation.
Dr. Ewing returned last Sat
New Flour, Bran. Brown
urday after an absence of six
weeks in Minnesota. He says Shorts and White Shorts.
he had a good time and proves Quality of everything is guarit by the fact that he gained anteed. Our prices are right.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
twelve pounds in weight.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Elder Tipton and family
have located on the Caddy ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
place. Bro. Tipton will preach
School commenced Novemat the Christian church every ber 28, after a week's vacation.
and
first Sunday and
This is Educational Week.
other points in the county the Don't let the week pass withother Sundays in the month.
out doing something for the seniors played the juniors and given in honor of the football
cause
of education.
All the freshmen.
In the girls team team, which was represented
behind
is
now
Welch
Jack
school has been walking the score was a tie ; in the boys by a few members and the
the counter at the Equity store ahigh
chalk line this week.
teams the score was 16 to 4 in "mascot."
The athletic manwhere he will be glad to see all
Miss Lowe, our commercial favor of the seniors.
ager and two of the class presihis old customers, and where
on
been
has
the sick
Next Friday the football dents were frightened awav at
they can be assured of the teacher,
this week.
team will go to Moriarty to the thought of responding to
same prompt service and liber- listMonday
night Home Eco- play the high school team of a toast. The first part of the
al treatment they have been
nomics II class served a deli- that school. Let us all be evening was spent in social inaccustomed to.
cious four course luncheon as ready to boost and yell and tercourse, followed by deli-cioMr. and Mrs. Jake Young an accompaniment to a meet- everything for Estancia.
refreshments. Following'
anH familv returned Sunday ing of the school board. Supt.
A somewhat exciting acci- the refreshments
enjoyable
night from a visit to Oklaho- B. G. Wills, Fred Ayers, Judge dent happened last Tuesday toasts were responded to by
they
treated
Wasson
Mr.
were
Bush
While
and
there
ma.
morning when the rear wheels Lawrence
Bledsoe,
Ethmer
themselves to a new Ford car. among those present.
of the school truck on the Jackson, Paul Russell and ForThrough the efforts of Mr. northeastern route decided to est Johnson. The latter part
They report business at a
standstill in that part of the W. H. Hunter, Rev. Lord follow a different course from of the evening was spent in
world.
talked to us last Thursday. His that of the front. The result listening to a program consisttalk was very inspiring and I being a turn-ove- r.
Some of ing of a reading by Miss
T H
eastern
nihha of the
sure each one of us saw his, the pupils were slightly bruised
music by Emmett CasPeripmal slnne. was in Estan am
well-ppoint of making our but none seriously hurt. We tor, Emmett Shockley and
He
Tuesday.
business
on
cia
own choice.
wondered why they were late. Prof. Noa. The merry makers
is running a sawmill and says
Emmett Shockley has re- The truck was also damaged adjourned at a late hour. As
tim-1
there is pretty good saw
after an absence of five but not beyond repair.
a last remark something might
hor nupr there. He has Sold turned
weeks, having gone to Dallas,
Friday night a reception was be said about "School Spirit."?
a
few
it
run
will
mill,
but
the
Texas, to undergo an operation
weeks before giving posses- for appendicitis.
Emmett is
can't
they
sion. Mr. Gibbs says
to have
glad
are
we
and
better
get i nto the Estancia market him back with us.. During his
with lumber. It is too far-f- ifty absence the Dynamite was
miles to haul it.
THE MYER STANTON MERCANTILE CO.
dead but now we know it will
Thp coldest snaD of the sea- - "light up" with renewed force.
Some of the high school pueon occurred here last Friday
Extend an invitation to the Public to call at their
night, when ordinary ther pils have been on the sick list.
new store in the Romero Building where they have
present
at
the
absent
Those
4
mometers registered eignt
on display at New York City prices a full and up-ttenmerature writing are Henry Williams,
Wealine of merchandise, consisting Ladies
rose rapidly, however, and this Paul Russell, Josephine
i-wearing apparel, Suits, Cloaks, Dresses, Skirts,
week it has been trying to ver and Edith Cowley.
4-Edith Cowley of the Willard
snow, beginning with a little
Hats, Shoe s, Underwear etc. Men's and Boys Suits
sleet. The snow has amount school has been added to our
4-Mackinaws, Sweaters, Shoes, Underwear, Sox,
ed nnssihlv to three inches al student body in the last week.
Caps.
Hats
Overshoes,
and
Shirts,
Ask some of the high school
It was a little cold
together.
4-And in the Grocery Department we have a dandy
if Supt. Wills isn't kept busy
er last night twenty-tw- o
line of "good things to eat" come and be convinced
marking chalk lines in the
above.
hall. The pupils must walk
it means money to you and ua both, you know we
4
It
MRS. COURY IN SANTA FE them to their class room.
of low prices" here are a few
are
"inventers
the
4-looks as if he has grown careMrs. A. J. Coury accompan4-line
is
chalk
our
son,
late,
of
less
4-ied by her
neverthe4- Fred, who went through those rather crooked, but
never
4
exciting and terrible experi- less the obedient pupils
A-- l
Potatoes, by the sack $2.50 per 100 lbs.
ences described in the newspa- get off of its winding path. It
25 bars Guaranteed White Laundry Soap for $1.00
4-pers early in September, when has been said that ifthe chalk
the
98c
4
Mens $1.50 Woolnap Ribbed Uuderwear-grashe was shot and her husband lines were ever erased find
4-garment.
killed by bandits attempting to freshmen would never
4-rooms.
Duran,
class
at
their
store
4- Coury
rob the
Mens Rockford work sox 9c pair
interclass
an
4- Friday
Last
penitentiary
visited the state
Hose
2
25c
pair
Tan
for
Black
or
Ladies
4
yesterday to see two of the tournament in basket ball took
Boys heavy Gray Sweaters, 8 to 15 years Si .48
4- men held there following their place. The sophomores and
Come and see our immense display of Holiday
4- arrest sometime ago.
4-Goods and Toys,
It was stated at the penitenVEGAS?
LAS
IS
HOW FAR
4.
tiary today that Mrs. Coury Not So Far That tke Statement Of
identified one of the prisoners.
Its Resident Cannot Be Verified.
Miranda, as the man who had
interesting case has
MYERSTANTON

a

the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
latto go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our
est addition is battery charging. We also do
We give our customers

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

Bat-

STEELE'S GHRH6E

CI

an

been developed in Las Vegaa. Being
so near by, it is well worth publishing here. The statement is sincere
the proof convincing:
W. A. Givens, retired real estate
dealer, Las Vegas, N. Méx., saysi
"I used to have frequent attacks of
trouble, lame back and I
kidney
suffered with sharp pains in my
loins. I bought Doan's Kidney Pills

and they went right to the source
of this trouble, stopping ttie pains
in my back and hips and ridding me
I had sevof the kidney trouble.
eral such attacks and Doan's never
failed to cure me in a very short
time."
Don't
Price 60c, at all Dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remedy-- get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same
n
that Mr. Givens had.
Co., Mfrs., Cufíalo, N. Y.
Foster-Mil-bur-

"The Store With a Conscience"
4
4
4
MEXICO
NEW
ESTANCIA.
4- Í4,4'4,4,4,444'4,,4,44,44,4,4,4,4,4'4,,4,44,4,4,4!4'4,4,4,4,4,44

FOR

Essex Automobiles
SEE

JOHN W. CORBIN
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Correspondence.

sincerely love you and through
your unselfish love and true
friendship, we have learned to
like Willard and its people.
To our enemies we say: We
are proud to have you against
us.
Your attitude toward us
by our
has been noticed
friends who come to us and
whisper in our ear: "You are
not alone, old boy; we are
with you two to their one; let
'em hit if they dare !"
J. C. GARZA, Editor.

SILVERTON

VENUS

NEW HOME
Special

The weather has been very
The storm Friday and SaturEverybody enjoyed(?) some
very cold weather the latter nice this week, except a little day brought more wind and
windy.
ice than snow and the therpart of the week.
Pat Thornell and Miss Ma- mometer Sunday morning reg"There was no school one day
were
married
istered eight below zero.
this week as some of the pa- bel Gardenhier
trons worked on repairing the last week. They are both
Messrs. Hays and Hood of
popular young people and we Estancia are grading our roads
house.
Claud Blackwell and family wish them a happy journey m the worst places.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Black-well- 's through life.
L. W. Jackson and family
Miss Alva Reeves and Miss
parents, W. M. Myers
visited
H. L. Jackson and famJessie Rankin who have been
and family.
ily Sunday.
Moriarty,
attending
school
at
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fyburn
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cosand
are the happy parents of a ba- spent Thanksgiving week V at with their nephew Kenneth
CLEVENGER CASE
by girl who pame to reside home.
REVERSED
The party that was given at Gilbert from Kansas visited
with them November 29th.
and Encino last
Albuquerque
Friday
Kendrick's
home
Sam
Appel
New
Mexico,
of
community
State
this
Some from
lee, vs. Jerome Clevenger, Ap
attended church at the Chris- night was attended by a large week.
John DeHart and family pellant, San Miguel county.
and everybody reported
tian and M. E. churches in Es crowd
sDent Sunday with Mr. and
having had a nice time.
STATEMENT OF CASK
tancia Sunday evening.
Rev. Gardner filled his reg- Mrs. F. W. Kutchin.
Appellant was convicted of
Dimple Nidey spent Sunday
plowing
their
are
Several
ular appointment at Venus No.
the crime of rape alleged to
sight with Lela Meadows.
fields in harder soil and bigger
Ruth Cawlfield visited Veva 1 Saturday night, Sunday and clods than they have seen be- -' have been committed upon one
Large crowds
Daisy Agnes Madole, and was
Goodner last Saturday and Sunday night.
Sunday
attended
and Sunday fore.
sentenced to serve a term of
Snday.
Mr.
and
Chandler,
H.
W.
night, but there were not very
not less than five nor more
many out Saturday night on Mrs. Lloyd Miles visited J. F. than seven years in the peniDURAN
Allard and family Sunday.
account of bad weather.
Special Correspondence.
tentiary, from which he has
Mrs. Harold Merrifield, Mrs. perfected this appeal.
R. P. Butler attended the
The weather is fair and
Miss
Frances
and
Miles
Lloyd
party at Sam Kendrick s FriJudgment of the court becool.
Miles spent Wednesday with low reversed ; cause remanded
The health of the communi- day night.
Miss Alva Reeves spént Sat Mrs. W. S. Buckner.
for new trial.
ty is very good so far as heard
G. W. Campbell and family
urday night with Millie Bas- from.
SYLLABUS BY THE COURT
Percy
Mrs.
Mr.
and
visited
Mrs. Cope, who has been sett.
1.
A witness may be inter
Sunday.
Miss Velma Fletcher spent Grassham
quite sick for several days is
rupted upon
Friday and Saturday nights
reported to be some better.
specihc acts of
concerning
WILLARD
Ed Steele has opened up a with Miss Virgie Home.
moral misconduct and wrongFrom the Record.
Rev. Gardner, Everett Mose- barber and tailor shop in Dudoing, to affect the credibility
A little boy was born to Mr.
ly. Tommie Hughes and Mar
ran.
of
such witness and the weight
on
A. Rotunno
Bruce Gardener is getting ion Moseiey spent bunday and Mrs. A. night,
to be given to his or her testiat
their
Thanksgiving
evening at the Nat Ward
up from an attack of fever.
mony, but extrinsic or indehome southwest of Willard.
'
The school is running nice- home.
pendent evidence regarding
and
Hart
F.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Misses Effie and Martha
ly and the attendance is fairly
such matters is not admissible,
Wright who have been going little dauehter arrived Satur- as the
good.
i:
is
ovnir,fr
It is reported that there will to school in Albuquerque,
eluded by the answer given by
be several Christmas trees in spent Thanksgiving week at Yd
the assailed witness with ret- Duran during Christmas time. home. Miss Effie is going to j
' The Primitive Baptists had stay at home but Miss Martha
-v- iewed, and
preaching by Rev. Simpson on returned to school Monday.
that the prosecutrix is
Miss Mattie Belle
Meek
last Saturday and Sunday.
:?ot corroborated as is required
Rev. Weatherby, the pastor spent the latter part of the trip in the plains country south " a
hls character, and
cfase of
for the Presbyterian church week with Mr. and Mrs. Dew of Amarillo, Texas. bought tne
S.
has
G.
Alter
ey Meek.
will preach next Sunday.
cient evidence to sustain the
Miss Flora Belle Silgar spent R. L. Hitt property on the west verdict.
H. Daniel has had his hair
by
clipped,
which makes him several days last week with side which is now occupied
3. In a case of this kind, it
Mrs. Rousseau. This is one of
good and cool this warm Miss Alva Reeves.
is error to refuse a proper tenWillard
in
residences
best
the
Misses Effie and Martha
weather.
dered instruction of a cautionF. H. Jones says he has good Wright and .Guy Whinnery as it is, but Mr. Alter is plan- ary character advising the
on
sharp razors and if you don't spent Sunday with Mr. and ning more improvements
jury of the nature of the case,
same.
believe it just "buck to Hul-dy- ." Mrs. Dewey Meek.
the ease with which an accuevening
Saturday
On
last
Joe Hill had the misfortune
sation of this kind may be
L.
Mrs.
Mr.
of
and
home
Miss Mamie Daniels says to get his house burned last the
lodged and the difficulty of
a
of
the scene
the Santa Claus packages are Thursday morning. Just a few E. Hanlon was
defending against the same,
beginning to come in.
things were saved. Mr. Hill very happy gathering of little and the necessity and extent
son,
Master
of
their
friends
Sunday school at all the is visiting in California and
of resistance required of the
inchurches.
Mr. Moore was living on the Lawrence Hanlon, who had
as well as the
vited them to help celebrate prosecutrix
T. J. Barnett has been drill- place when it occurred.
force used to overcome the
evenThe
birthday.
his
tenth
ing some more in his well at
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins
same, where no proper instruchis home and says water plen- and children and Mr. and Mrs. ing passed away quickly with
tion covering the subject is
octo
the
appropriate
games
ty and to spare is a fine thing Bill Williams and daughter
contained in the court's genon a ranch.
Gracia! spent Saturday at the casion, after which delicious eral instruction.
refreshments were served. The
It is reported that the oil G. L. Bassett home.
Opinion by Bratton, district
company will begin drilling
Miss Virgie Home and Miss guests remembered their little judge, Raynolds, chief justice,
many
beautiful
again in the near future and Millie Bassett spent Sunday friend with
concurr- Parker, - justice,
land
gifts.
.
H
t
1.T
will make things hum until the with Miss Velma Fletcher.
e
mexican.
ing.
Jew
Santa
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fickel
gas gets to roaring.
Cecil Thornell bought Ben
are enjoying a visit irom tne
Ed Steele and family visited Moseley's place. He gave
0
Mankinds' Wastefulness.
arrived
R. Garner and wife on the DiaMacquurle islnnd, smiulit by Sir
for it. Ben is going to former's father, whoindefinite
an
for
yesterday
Douglas
Mawson as a sanctuary for
mond Ranch north of town California.
the Antnrctic fauna, Is nearly 400
last Sunday.
Irvin Haynes has bought Al stay with them.
Probably the worst mistake square miles In area, lylnu 1)00 miles
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Garner bert Sylvester's place.
Tasmania. In latitude
decrees
and Junior visited the DiaW. A. Farmer s mother is we could mane wouia DeWil-to from
Confining of various species,
south.
ell the whole truth about
mond Ranch Sunday night.
visiting him.
elep1
sea
Is
sen
exist hero In
ants and
George Willie is helping lard, and what we think about vast numbers, but are liclnis rut
to
not
we
do
desire
her,
but
MORIARTY
Leslie Bassett gather corn.
buühiprcd for tlieir'nil. A flijditless
Special Correspondence.
Amos Bassett has returned seem ungracious neither would raiTnt. liviiia in the island when It
vns discovered in S I r. has been
'i
Bro Duncan spent a day in from Albuquerque where he it be good form to speak other
iiiiu.i:e.l by eati turned loose and
Albuquerque last week.
has been working for Henry wise than favorably ot the
community, m which we live, ull'iu e'l to run wV. I.
Mr. Butler has bought a Sheets.
team of good horses and a set
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes SDent and in which we intend to keep
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
And to
of new harness. It would seem Sunday at the C. M. Kendall on living indefinitely.
Department of the Interior,
know
it
we
see
as
say
the
truth
that his trip to Florida last home. ,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Meek ing that it would do no one a
summer makes him think more
December 2, 1921.
of the valley and the pinto made a business trip to Albu- bit of good, and might do some
Notice is hereby given that George
well,
of
harm
a
one
bit
querque Tuesday.
bean.
what's the use ! But what we F. Meek, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on
The Ladies' Club gave Mrs.
started to tell is that the Rec- July 25, 1921, made additional
For Sale or Trade.
Marsh (Miss Skinner) a nice
entry, No. 026345, for
homestead
Four gasoline engines. 2V- ord will be discontinued with
shower of useful household
de- nw'i Section 11, Township 8 north,
1921.
In
29,
Dec.
of
its
issue
to 5 horse power.
equipment.
These run
M. P. Meridian, has
8
Mr. Seaman purchased a less than thirty days, all too ciding to suspend publication Range east, N.
Dodge and Walter Lovett a small for our use. Will ex we do it with a sigh of relief, filed notice of intention to make
change for larger engine and but mingled with regret. The three year Proof, to establish claim
Buick car last week.
is but to the land above described, before
A new light plant has been pay difference or sell cheap. sickly life of the Record
a burden to its owner and edi- United States Commissioner, at EsJenson Bean Co.
installed in th Gilbert Gar-ator, who is not in the best of tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
health himself, and for this on January 17, 1922.
Heat Brings Out Inscriptions.
and numerous other reasons Claimant names as witnesses:
nearly
Inscriptions
by
obliterated
BOX SUPPER
Harry M. Bigger, Robert Lindsey,
The Young Matrons Club age and wear from old livor coins we deem it necessary to do
Benjamin Groff, Dennis Willie, all
rendered visible by pincing the this.
will give a box supper Decem- may be
upon a piece of
Iron, by
To our subscribers we as- of Moriarty, New Mexico.
ber 10th at the Woman's Club coin
which means the Inscription Is niade sure them that the best paper
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
Everybody invited to to assume a greenish hue. whereby It
room.
5
in the county, (and one of the
come. A good time for all.
become" rdnhle
best weeklies in the state) will
Notice for Publication.
take care of our subscription
In the District Court of Torrance
list.
For those business people of County, State of New Mexico.
Everett McGee, Plaintiff,
F WE FAIL to secure enough cream to
Willard who are so inconsisvs.
tent as to let personal differhold our customers this winter, we will
ences interfere with good busi- James R. Hidkey and Ray G.
have no market for butter next summer,
if they be living, and if
ness, we have a special mesthey be deceased, then the unsage in pages No. 2 and 3.
Good busines judgement is nothing more
known heirs of the said James R.
You'll find there just what
than looking ahead. Will the dairy farmers
Hickey and Ray G. Farrington,
you'd find in those people's
of this community look far enough ahead to
and all unknown persons who may
heads nothing.
claim any interest or title adstay with an enterprise that is endeavoring to
To our advertisers we thank
verse to the plaintiff in Lot 11,
patronage
for
their
valuable
hold to a demand that will not fail when the
Block 40, Townsite of Estancia,
and wish them continued sucsummer surplus of cream begins to move.
Torrance County, New Mexico,
in their business.
cess
If you want a steady market for your product
according to the duly filed plat
To our friends we say we
next summer at fair priees help us hold to
thereof, Defendants.

j.

cross-examin-

con-fthW-

er

V?J

"SilVlMd

-

ivf,

$2,-00-

I

ex-ii-

-

-

PUBLIC SALE!
As I have rented my farm, I will sell to the highest

hApr at

miles SOUth of Es- mv ranrh R miles west. 3
miles north, 2 miles east of Mountainair; 6
tancia; 11
miles east of Torreón, commencing at 10 A. M. on 1--

1--

2

2

ednesday, Dec. 14,
1921,

the following:

ead of Live Stock 80
Consisting of the following:
x

9v

Horses and Mules

9

o roil form tAomi Kn rfn1s4;
rAvn nA T.roIrfVvf OK((
.IJ
1200;
black mare 10 years old, weight 1400, in
weight 1200; dun mare 6 years old, weight
foal by jack; brown gelding 5 years old, weight 1400; extra good mule colt; span
C--

O

n

mare mules, weight 2100, well broke.

Head of Milk Cows

12

12

These cows are all voting and all are fresh or will be fresh in early winter, and a
bunch of real milk cows.

Head of Hogs

60

60

Four fat hogs weighing 225 pounds each; 4 brood sows, 20 head of shoats weighing
80 to 100 pounds each, 32 head of shoats weighing 60 to 80 pounds each.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Moline lister good as new; one
farm wagons in good shape; one
Two 2
cultiharrow; 3
David Bradley mowing machine and rake; disc harrow;
h
walking plow; sod plow; bean harvester; Oliver tandem
vators; 1
capacity,,
tractor plow, used only a short time; 2 bean racks; Iowa feed cooker;
new; forks, hoes, scoops, and a lot of other small tools in fact anything a man will need
to work on a farm with.
leather harness complete; six good
HARNESS AND FEED 2 sets of hand-mad- e
leather collars; about 1,000 bushels of corn in crib.
16-inc-

go-dev- il;

100-gall-

TERMS

Sums of $20 and under, cash; over $20, 10 months time will be given on approved
notes bearing 10 per cent interest from date; 5 per cent discount for cash on sums over
$20. No property to be removed until settled for. Lunch will be served by the Ladies'
Bible Study Class of Fairview.

Ben L.

WM. F. FARRELL, Auctioneer.

FRED L. BURRUSS, Clerk,
forever barred from asserting or
claiming any right, title or interest
in or to said real estate or any part
thereof.
You are further notified that unless you enter ypur appearance in
said cause on or before the 31st day
of December, 1921, that judgment
will be rendered against you by default.
The name cf the plaintiff's attorney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
postoffice address is Estancia, New
Mexico.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 16th
day of November, 1921.
LEO 'F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court of Torrance County, New Mexico.

9

north, Range 10 east,

N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice

Oliver

"

ESTANCIA VALLEY

JEWELER

ESTANCIA

SUFFLY COMPANY
All kinds of watch and
clock repairing.

UNDERTAKERS AND

Work

guaranteed.

ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the service!

AT JOHNSON'S,

of

On Main Street

MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

Our Customers

g.

WEAK, NERVOUS,
RUN-DOW-

ullen

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. Denning,
James W.
;of intention to make three year Stewart, John Williams, Joe M. PU
Proof, to establish claim to the land mentel, all of Moriarty. N. M.
above described, before United
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
New Mexico, on December 16, 1921.
Township

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 7, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Abrahames, Jr., of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on September'22, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028045, for
swí4 Section 6, nwí4 Section 7,

ALL

M.

WE WILL OFFER

N

red-h-

FP12-8LP1--

1

n,

those customers we have who are today demanding Jersey Cream Butter. Besides we
are paying more for cream than any creamery in this market We will win, you and I
of the dairy former, we
with the
cannot win without it.
Ship your cream to the Estancia Creamery '
and it will help establish a market that will
not fail when you need it worst.
,

THE ESTANCIA CREAMERY
is

s

D. D. SHARP, Proprietor

zlzlz" ..."

To the above named defendants:
WHAT CAUSES GAS
You and each of you are hereby
ON THE STOMACH?
notified that a suit has been filed
It is caused by fermenting, sour against you by the above named
waste matter in the intestines. This plaintiff in the District Court of
old, foul matter should be thoroughTorrance County, State of New
ly cleaned out with simple buckthorn Mexico, and that said cause is now
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
pending in said court, and that the
This acts on BOTH upper general object of said action is to
and lower bowel, removing old ac quiet and establish the plaintiffs ticumulated matter you never thought tle in and to the following descriibed
Adler-i-k- a
was in your system.
t:
re: real estate,
lieves ANY CASE gas on the stomLot 11. Block 40, Townsite of Esach.
EXCELLENT for sour stom- tancia, Torrance County, New Mexiach and
chronic
constipation. co, according to the duly filed plat

w Guards against appendicitis.
tancia Drug Company.

Es-

thereof.
And

that you and each of you be

FREE

Missouri Lady Suffered Until She
Tried

Cardui.

Was Surprising."

Says

"Result

Cot Along

Fine, Became Normal

Storage g Insurance

and Healthy.

A c Viae
Springfield Mo. "My back was so
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
pains and
would have bearing-dow- n
was not well at any time,'' says Mrs.
n
D. V. Williams, wife ot a
farmer on Route 6, this place. "I
having
to
kept getting headaches and
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
describing the troubles from which
she obtained relief through the use of
"My husband, having heard
Cardul.
of Cardul, proposed getting It for mi
"1 saw after taking some Cardul
The result- . . . that I was Improving.
was surprising. I felt like a different
person.
"Later I suffered from weakness
and weak back, and felt all
I did not rest well at night, I was eo
nervous and cross. My husband said
he would get me some Cardul, which
he did. It strengthened me . . . My
doctor said I got along fine. I was In
I cannot
good healthy condition.
;
say too much for It"
Thousands of women have suffered
as Mrs. Williams describes, until tbey
found reliaf from the use of Cardul
Blnco It has helped bo many, you
should not hesitate to try Cardul If
troubled with womanly ailments.
E.83
For sale everywhere.

hffn nnrTMistnm in tnast i
years

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
Mountainair,

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mcintosh,'" Moriarty, Stanley

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
THAT Fire Insurance rates did not go soaring with other priees
during the World War? That the material and construction of
your building will affect the rate of Insurance? That now is a
good time to build a house in Estancia? At least fifty houses
needed before school starts. Ludwick is agent- - for over a thousand good lots and prices are lower than you. think.

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 40

133

ESTANCIA

N. M.

